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LETTER OF COMMITMENT 

 

 
We/I hereby accept and undertake not to enter into and move from one place to another 

within the port area of Yeşilyurt Demir Çelik Endüstri ve Liman İşletmeleri A.Ş, located at the 

address of Organized Industrial Zone in Kutlukent-Tekkeköy/Samsun without getting an entrance 

permission, visitor and/or vehicle card from the officers; to comply with all safety instructions, 

signs and warnings within the port after getting the permission and being subjected to required 

controls; to abide by traffic signs and direction signboards; to act as per the instructions given by 

the officers; not to occupy any area within the port apart from roads reserved for pedestrian and 

vehicle traffic; not to leave private or company-owned vehicles in a reckless haphazard manner; 

not to enter operation areas and/or piers where cargo is handled, loaded and unloaded; not to get 

close to areas of sea and vessel traffic; not to approach to machinery, equipment and any type of 

vehicle moving and/or working within the port; to go where we/I plan to go within the port as 

quickly as possible without delay; as a company working in the port area, to comply with Labour 

Law no. 4857, Social Security Institution Law no. 5510, Highway Traffic Law no. 2918, 

Occupational Health and Safety Law no. 6331 as well as with any regulations stipulated in relevant 

legislation; to comply with all safety instructions, signs and warnings within the port; to ensure 

that personal protective equipment is used in a whole and complete manner; to ensure that 

personnel are not allowed entry to the port if not on duty; to ensure that personnel without 

necessary vocational training and occupational safety training, and without Social Security 

Institution registration are not employed at the port; not to cause any harm/damage to the port, 

personnel, machinery, tools, equipment and third persons under the scope of our activities within 

the port; that we are solely responsible for all losses and damages that may occur otherwise; not to 

cause any harm/damage to Yeşilyurt Demir Çelik Endüstrisi ve Liman İşletmeleri Ltd. A.Ş. and 

third persons; and that all responsibility and liability shall belong to me/us for any loss and 

damage.  
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